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11/ I 
The pO$sibility that terrorists might sabotage nuclear facilities 

or stt!al nucl!!.3'r Ill-?terial. to fabri'cate ~ bow,b or to use as a contamin

ant has drawn incr<~asi!i!« 1,~tcntion from goveTTlr.lent, the news meclia. and 

th(' publ ic. Scientists, journalists, and novelists warn us that nuclear 

blackmail by terrorist5 is the coming threat. 

The rapid growth of a dvi 1 ian nuclear industry, incr~asing traffic 

in nuclear material, the spread of nuclear technology. all increase the 

opportunities for ,criminals, pol itica1 extremists, thos~ we call "terror~ 

ists," to engage in some type of "nuclear action," Increased publ ic COTl

cern with the potential terrorist threat to nuclear programs and the 

vi rtl.lul ~~uarantee of widespread publicity may increase the possihili tIes 

that $u~h actions will be attempted. 

Terrorism has a direct bea-dng on the nuclear sa£egl.4,rds debate 

qui te apart from ass~ssments as to what any band of would-b~ nuclear 

terrorists mayor may not attempt, or mayor may not be able,to do. The 

s:lfc~ua!"ds issue is an out.let for unarticulated uncertainties and, anxie

ties anolJt nuclear power, and even about the uncertain times in which 

w(~ 1 i ve. 

There ,is undeniably a degree of anxi,ety in the mind of'the ")ublic 

concerning nuclear power. Nucleat pm.;er. begml as a bomb, not as a 

power plant: the word "nuclear" sti'! I Te/;alls Hiroshima not- Indian 

!'oint., Xudc;Jr power is the most potent, and to man)' the most sinister, 

foret.' !-,mH.n to IMIL Among ttic scientists and engineers who are supposed 

tn tt:1Jl'r.;tancJ nuclear enerr", ,there is obvious disagreement. Some insist 
'U;.~ r ,. 1.1<1s- ~ 
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that nuciear pmiel" is a safe source of ener-gy. Others warn us that 

not all of the technical problems have been solved, that society will 

be compe.l1ea to take serious risks to meftt tte demands of an acceler

ated program of nuclear expansion. Like most people, I do no possess 

the requisite technical knowledge to judge whether nuclear technology 

is "safe," but disagreement within the community of experts cannot be 

terribly reassuring to a concerned and confused public. 

I realize that nuclear safety and nuclear safeguards are two 

separate issues, but most people do ,not make the proper distinction, 

and concerns apout one tend to carry OVl"r into the other: Because 

most people do not fully understand nuclear technology, they are more 

likely to express their 8..'"1xiety in terms of safeguards -- the adequacy 

of the measures 'taken to prevent diversion, theft, or sabotage, things 

that terrorists ~~y do -- rather than in terms of the measures taken 

to insure safety, which are seen mainly a.s problems of technology that 

in time the technicans will solve. Man's malevolence is something we 

all knOl': about. It is demonstrable. Bombs go off in airLine terminals 

without apparent reason. 

People are already uneasy about nuclear power and worried about 

terrorists. therefore it is not difficult to frighten them Idth a 

forecast of some kind of "nuclear action" by terrorists. The mere 

proximity of the words "terrorist-" and "nuclear" induces fear. Potential 

threats to the nuclear industry and the consequences these pose to public 

safety deserve attention. Unfortunntely. there is no clear-cut line 

between alerting the pub11c to potential threats and "threatmongering." 

However, I do believe that for 1 ~asons ranging' frorr, a sincere concern 

for public safety to personal aggrandisement, some have inadvertently 

Or deliberately exaggerated the te't"rorist threat. More importantly, I 

am ClHlcl'rncd that this may have the effect of making any sort of "nuclear 

action" more attractive tv existing or \~ould-be terrorists:. 

St:::.lring the public about the perceived inadequacies of current 

s;lfc~l1aI'ds can,tecomc a self-fulfilling prophecy. r am not suggesting 

th,tt ~hc current discussion of nuclear safeguards will give any nelJ 
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ideas to terrorists, but rath!'):' that the idea of d,.,ing $Me.thing nuclear 

becomes more attractive because everyone's attention is riveted on the 

issue. 

The potential nuclear threat posed by "terrorists" encompasses a 

broad spectrum of mischievous to malevolent actions. These include 

the creation of potentially alarming !loue!i-, acts of low-level symbolic 

sabotage, the occupation or seizure of nuclear facilities. acts of 

seriot:s sabotage aimed at causing widespread casl,lalties and damage, 

thefts of nuclear materia!. armed attacks on nuclear ltieapons storage 

sites, thefts of nuclear weapon~, Zhe dispersal of radioactive con

taminants. the m..'!nufacture of homemade nucl ,~ar weapons. and the dcton

ation or tnrc(ltcned detonation of such devic\~s. 

The spectrum of potential perpetrators is equally diveT5'.~. It 

may include common criminals, disgruntled employees, political extrel'lists, 

or simply authentic lunatics. Their motives may be personal or col lec

th'c. The'ir objectives :nay include publicity, sabotage, extl')rtion. 

c3:Jsing widespread d:1111:1ge and casual tics', or possibly discl'edi ting the 

nuclear industry by demonstrating that current security measures are 

inadequate. 

Tt is extremely difficult to assess with a~y degree of confidence 

the potential nuclear tlireat posed by terrorists. Fortunately, we do 

not have :l. large number of cases to eXaIllin.e~ ,ft, few nuclear hoaxes and . 
a handful of incidents involving contamination with radioactive JUaterial 

or suhot?gc of nuc1e,lr facilitic!:l represf.'nt the range of our pl~actical 

cxp('l'ierlcc. There have been no actual attempts -- insofar as I know 

~o ov~rtly ~ci:c a shipment of plutonium or a nuclear weapon. or to 

us:-;cmb 1 ~ and detonate a iluclc;lr bomb. Any predictions aboutwha:t 

tcrtc,rists mayor may not do in the futllre is conject'ural, and quite 

pos.!;.ibly dead \~roI1R. With this caveat in mind. let me offer the fo11ow-

109 hunches. 

Th,eprimr!ry .!ttraction .tc. tC'r.rI'H';'r-;t5 in 8(!.,i..ng nuclear is not I1C!.C.CS

s::ri Ir the fa~t that nuclear W('~~lpuns \vOl1!-::£;;;,~,l:.'i; .. ::;,cm to cause IJUlSS 

cilswd ties, hilt rather the fac~ that 31mo:!> tan)' '.'I: • .onrist action a~~soci

'ated I .. i til the word "nuclear" would automaticallYg'Jnerate feilr -~ or . . . ., 

illcrease the fear that is already there -- in the mind of· the public,. 

, ... 

If 



There i~ II $.:rcat deal of popular mythology about tcrtori.sts. They 

.x:-e fr .... qt.ientlr described as mindlt'!$s, .irrational killers. But terrorism 

fOt" the !!.lOst part is not mindless violcnCI.!. Terrorism is violence cal

culated to i.nspire fear, to cr(.'atc an at:r..ospherf: of .durn IoInich ill turn 

causcs peoj';le to exaggerate the streng':h of the terrorists and the im

p.irtnnce of their cause. 

hav(' few rc;';ources, the 

shocking. Tt'rrori :;:Il is 

audicl'lce. r~\~ot'ism is 

Since 

tdolencc 

vli.olcnce 

theater. 

most terrorist: groups iHC ~m.alland 

they carry pt1t must be deliberately 

choreographed for its effect on an 

While )/() t'aG,not rule out the possibility of mass murder or holdlil l! 

a cit)' for ran;~olll \.ith a nuclear wcapon, the 'assembly and detonatioll of 

a nuclear bt')mb appears to be the least likely terrorist thft~;lt. I \'lei -

deNts in which terrorists have deliberately tried to kill large nloobers 

of people or cause wides'prcad damage are rare. Terrorists wan,t ;1 lot 

of people watching, not a lot bf people dead -- which Day explain why. 

apart from the tel:hnical difficulties involved, they have not already 

used chcr:tical or biological I-Jearons, or conventional'.explosiVt!s in ways 

that ",'ould PNduc~ mass casualties. Mass casualtie!. simpl;' may not 

serve the terroristS" goals and could alienate the populati.on. 

Sc~nario5 involving the deliberate dispersal of toxic radioactive 

tn.1tcrial which could caase few i"1imcdiate d.eaths but a greater nt\.'llbcr 

of seriollS and protracted i~trlc!'scs, ~ statistical rise in the mortality 

rate from cancer, and ultim3tel, ... , increase in the numher t)f birth de

fect5 alllOng the affected populur ,:)0 ,do not. appe'ar to fit the patte,rn of 

'anyttlrrorlst actions c:lT":ried out .thus far. ,Terrorist actions :'lave 

tended to be aimed at produc.ing immediate dramatic effects, OJ handful 

of violent ..leath:; -- l'lot lillgering illnesses. and certainly not E!. 

popUlation of tcrninall~' ill, vengeance-seeking victims . 

. Pr:'''''ing, attention to thcltI!'clves and their causes, creating alarm, 

:md thereby gaining some politic:d leverlOf,! which h;:,;ve been typical 

ohjectivcs of terrorists -- may he ach.i~vcd by unde1·taking rcla,tivcly 

un$ophi~ticatcd actions, those at tho. lower end of the spectrum of 

'.:.;,. 
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concei':uble terrorist actions I have described. These ~ould demand 

Ie!'".; technical sHll 2,nd risk and also happen to be 1e:;$ dangerous to, 

public safety. But 3ny sort of nuclear action by terrorists would he 

assured of widespread publ ieit)'. It would install fear and create 

alarm. Almo~t anyone who is believed to have a nuclear device or ~ho 

has gained pcsscssion of a nuclear facility i~ a successful terrorist. 

Tcrrori sts l1',ay try to take advantage of the fear. ~hat the word 
1,-' , 

"nuclear" generates without takine the risks or making the investment 

necessary to st.eal plutonium and build a working atomic homb. A well

publiched hoax could be as alarming as actual possession of a·real 

wcapon, provided, people have no \\'ay of knowin~ that it is a hoax. A 

well.~lililici=ed attack on a civilian nucle~r facility, even if the 

attach '5 failed in their intended mission, could bealmost as a1.arming 

to the ~Utld as a terrorist success. Anything nuclear could, in the 

terrorists' plan, be EttIe marc than a dramatic b~ckdrop ora prop 

that guarantees them worldwide attention. 

Political extremists have demonstrated that by using terrorist. 

tactics, snail groups can achieve disproportionately large effects. 

They have attracted worldwide attention and publicized their causes. 

They havt' created alarm and compc~ led governments to devote signifi

cant rCSOllrCC'5 to protection against terrorist attacks. They have 

,compelled governments to negotiate with them an~ often to grant then: 

conceSSi0:15. They have achieved these ta~tical SUCCtsscs without re .. 
sorti ng to mass munler. However. if terrorists should decide that 

, 

their objectives can 0111)' he achieved by taking'or threatening hundreds , 
or thousands of lives, and tht!y arc Willing to dO'50, the a,bsence of a 

:lucll'nr inulistry I'Jil1 not guarantee our security. 
j 

I roni(-:\l Iy. among those I~ho might contemplate SO"le kind of 10w-

It'Vl'! ,Il-tion against nuclear programs are anti-nuclear extremists 

\ih,)se I'I-imary ubjcctive ..:oulJ b~ to bring about their ,termination'" 

l'IH'$l~ <ll't ions might con~ist of sabotage designed to. delaY 0.1' rrev~nt 

';o[l!'.trll..:tion of new nude;].r pOI,~r plants or the operating of existing 

ones; o.:eupat ions or seiZUres of nucleat; facilities to publicize 

OPPOS! t Lor. to flllC lear programs, thefts or other actions designed to 

demonst rate to the public that cxi sting security measures aretota.lly 
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inadequate. Several incident~ have already occurred in which the per

petrators were kn(;\'\'T\ or suspected to be foes of nuclear po .... er. 

On the other hand, actiolls which could endanger human lives arc 

not likely to appeal to groups whose primary concern is the quality 

of life. The individual who is willing t~ usc nuclear material to 

kill hundreds of people in ordc":;" t;o make the point that nuclear programs 

nre dangerous is probably aTr authcnti.c lunatic. 

In sum, the spread of nuclear technology and grolo/th in the numhers 

of nuclear facilities throughout the wort(' will increase the c,pportuni-· 

tics for some type of nuclear action by terrorists. Whether or not 

terrorists will try to exploit these opportunities, we simply don't 

know. We must assume that they will, and be prepared to stop them. It 

is probably prudent to overprotect. At the .same time, we shculd not 

exaggeratl; the threat. The potential consequences of serious sabotage, 

leading to a radioactive release, the f~brication of an illicit .JUc!ear 

explosive device, or plutonium contdmination are seTious. But T have 

tried to point out l,hy s'.)me of the more horrendous scenarios in which 

hundreds or thousands of lives might be imperiled appear less likely. 

There are disinc.;:mtives. even among those we csll texTorists, to carry

ing out ·these cxtrem,;! act:;. And ·they arc not easy to accomplish. Plant

ing a bomb at a tour15t attraction or seizing hostages in a consulate is 

a far easier task than destroying a nuclear reactor or making -- not 

designing -- making a nuclear bomb. We should not overestimate the 

capabilities of terrorists. They tend to operate at a low-level of 

efficiency. 

~/e shoula not a~sume that adequate safeguards -- adequacy is a 

subjective judgment _ .. "'/ili dispel all c,f the an:deties about nuclear 

po· .. er which ha'Je totlJld expression in the safeguards, issue. And we 

3hould not aSSUll1~ that having an adequately safeguarded r.uclear industry. 

or even no nuclear 'industry at all, wil~ guarant~e our ~ccurity against 

th.ose ~/ill ing to cOllUnit mass murder. 

Terrorists may not be intc'rested in or be capable ot building a 

nuclear bOlT,b .. The point is that thcy don't have to. Within their 

;,range of resources and technical proficiency, they may carry out nuclear 
,', 
'actions that will give them almost as much pUblicity and leve:rage, at 
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less risk to themselves, and with l{:ss risk of a.lienation or retalia

tion. 

As the nudear industry expands during the next feli ycz:"s. it is 

possible that \\'C will witness 8: growing number of low-level nuclear 

incidents. hoaxes, low-level sabotage of nuclear facilities, occupations 

of nudear facilities, tr.e contamination of symbol ic targets with non

lethal radioacti,,:e material, perhaps a few fake devices. There may be 

moments of alarm, but the inconvenience and political repercussions 

that these incidents p~)duce probably will exceed the actual danger 

to public safety. 

At a far more gradual rate, the possibilities of serious nude:,!r 

incidents may increase if only because the number of nuclcar fadHtles 

in the world and the amount of tr~lffic in fissionable material will 

increase. These will provide inc.reased opportunit ies for theft or di ver

sion. T:;e requisite technical knowledge to assemble nuclear devices 

will al so !:pread. At some point· in the future, th.e opportunity and the 

capacity for serious nuclear terroris~ could reach those wliling to take 

advantage of it. Before: then, howeve.~, more effective safeguards can be 

developed that will push that point indefinitely into the future. 

. i' 
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